Dead of winter
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Doggone it! It seems that winter didn’t forget about us after all. Last week was downright frigid.
This week started out downright white. Plenty of snow for everybody.
For the snowmobilers and skiers and snowshoers and ice anglers and the legion of snowplow
pilots among us, not to mention those local merchants who serve visiting winter vacationers, it’s
certainly a welcome sight.

Through mid January, this area had received just 28 Inches of snow. At that time, the official
weather ruler slid only seven inches into the whiteness. We assume it slides in deeper now.
So the winter outdoor enthusiasts should be happy.
For the rest of us, the whiteness and cold presents its own challenges. Yes, there is fun to be
had outdoors, ready for the taking. But for many of us, our idea of outdoor fun involves dry
roads, warm days, blue skies, green leaves and lakes that you can navigate in a boat—without
having an icebreaker cut you a path.
If that’s your happy place, we sympathize. We know just how you feel. And the good news is
that those good times are coming back. The bad news is that between then and now, three or
four more months have to pass.
So you and I, we need to be patient and take care of ourselves. Get a little extra sleep. We
certainly don’t advocate couch-potatodom, so when the weather is decent and not too cold, get
outside and get some fresh air inside you.
Break out of your daily rut and try some of the events that you read about in our pages. The
price usually isn’t too bad. Just take a little at a time. Find a good book and get transported
somewhere else for a while. Let your imagination take you to another place, another time.
Head to a library’s program or one of the events at area churches or schools. Give yourself a
treat and go out for dinner with a friend. If you like sports, take in a West Iron or Forest Park
basketball game. We’ve got some really good teams this winter, both boys and girls.
Just remember your vitamins, dress warm and watch out for the ice. Keep your resistance up. If
you are feeling tired or a little achy, take it easy—but do a little, anyway.
It’s the dead of winter right now, and it’s easy to get down. But the days are already getting
longer (have you noticed?), and before long it will be a little warmer. Then a little warmer than
that.
Hang in there. We know what you’re dealing with. We’re dealing with it, too. We’ll make it.
Summer’s just around the corner. Just a few more months till the dandelions bloom.
--Peter Nocerini
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